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Single-Family Home & Tree Regulation Updates
A second Community Outreach event has been scheduled for:
Monday, December 7, 2015 6:00 PM
Senior & Community Center
20 Twin Pines Lane
Belmont, California
November 18th Community Outreach Meeting Summary
On Wednesday November 18th, the City held a very successful Community Outreach
Workshop for the Single-Family Home & Tree Regulation Updates project at Belmont City
Hall. Over a 140 members of the Belmont community came to share their perspectives on
the potential updates to the City’s single family home regulations and the tree protection
ordinance.
After a brief presentation on the purpose of the updates and the process to be followed for
the evening, attendees participated in small group discussions to address specific topic
areas that included single family house size, parking, house design & neighborhood “fit”,
secondary dwelling units, trees, and improving the Single Family Design Review process.
The small groups then reported their thoughts and suggestions for the potential
regulation updates to the larger group. These comments have been posted on the project
website.
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Next steps for this project include the
follow-up
outreach
meeting
on
December 7th to summarize the
workshop findings, and scheduling of
public meetings by the Planning
Commission, Parks & Recreation
Commission, and City Council to review
potential ordinance amendments.

Project Background
The City has been working on a more streamlined, affordable and predictable approval
process for homeowners who would like to improve their single family homes. This effort
was initiated in March 2014, and after more than 18 months of concentrated evaluation,
significant public input, and numerous public meetings, modifications have been identified
in the following general categories:
➤Single Family Design Review Standards, General Regulations and Definitions
➤Tree Protection Updates
➤Parking Regulations
➤Secondary Dwelling Unit Requirements
➤Maximum Building Floor Area
The City’s goals are to:
➤ Establish a fair, objective, and predictable process
➤ Expand oversight of projects and ensure adequate design and technical review
➤ Facilitate improvements to aging housing stock to meet the needs of growing families
➤ Ensure residential projects provide sufficient parking
➤ Comply with mandatory State requirements for secondary dwelling units
➤ Establish standards for review of tree permits and provide greater protection for
healthy,
native trees
For more information, updates, and to provide comments, please visit the project
website: www.belmont.gov/remodel
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Parks and Recreation
Belmont Girl Scout Troop 62107 – Tree Planting at Twin Pines Park
Belmont girl scout troop 62107
planted two trees in front of the
park office in Twin Pines
Park. The troop gathered on
Wednesday morning to dig the
holes and then plant the
trees. Girl Scouts Mikayla, Tala,
Megan, Christina, and Sarah
handled all tasks involved in the
planting of the trees. The
Strawberry Trees (Arbutus
unedo) are a nice addition to the
front of the park office. The planting of these trees also serves as an important fulfillment of
Belmont’s National Arbor Day Foundation “Tree City USA” status. “Tree City USA” certification
sets forth criteria established by the National Arbor Day Foundation that includes a viable tree
management program throughout Belmont.

Recreation: Youth







522 enrollments were processed during the month of October, generating $57,279
in recreation program revenue.
266 (51%) enrollment transactions were successfully processed online.
Processed $33,187 (53%) in program revenue via online transactions.
29 youth programs began in October with 587 participants
No classes beginning in November had a waitlist. We were able to accommodate all
participants interested in taking classes.
HeartBeat Dance Academy led the way with the most registrations this month.

Recreation: Adults
Monthly Report:
~The Twin Pines Shuttle provided 178 one way trips in November.
~ 398 Lunches were served in the Twin Pines Café. A November Birthday Lunch was held,
celebrating everyone born in the month of November.
~ Friends old and new gathered for a Thanksgiving feast. The traditional turkey meal, complete
with all the trimmings were enjoyed by over 60 people.
~Volunteers provided 450 hours of dedicated service at the Twin Pines Senior & Community
Center in November.
~November movies were attended by over 190 people, with new DVD releases, foreign films and
the classics being shown.
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~Daytime Monthly Dances at the Twin Pines Senior and Community Center continue to be
popular. On Friday, November 13, the Twin Pines Senior & Community Center had 45 people
participating in the “Going Country” Daytime Dance. Guests enjoyed wonderful music, friendly
company and delicious food all tied into a down home country theme.
~The annual Twin Pines Holiday Craft Faire was held on November 21 and 22. Over eighty
vendors participated in the faire, selling holiday gifts, decorations and a variety of handmade items
in the Twin Pines Senior and Community Center, Lodge, Cottage and historic Manor
Building. Local volunteers; from Central School students to the elegant Masterworks Chorale
provided entertainment throughout the event. The vendor registration generated over $5,000 for
Senior Fundraising. The Twin Pines Craft Group raised over $1,500 for The Senior Fund. The
Belmont Senior Club and Redwood Shores Lions Club also raised funds for their respective
organizations. The annual event is held the weekend before Thanksgiving each year.

Facilities
Please welcome our new Recreation Program
Coordinator- Facilities Coordinator, Carina Cortes to
the City of Belmont team! She began her employment
with the City on Tuesday, November 17. Carina
attended San Francisco State University where she
graduated with a Bachelor’s Degree in Journalism and
Sociology. She brings fifteen years of professional
experience from the City of San Mateo where she was
responsible for youth and teen programming,
facilities management, special events, class
registration, and marketing. We are excited to have
her on our team!

Parks and Landscape Maintenance
In Twin Pines Park, staff made repairs due to vandalism in the Redwood Picnic Area. Graffiti was
covered on the bathroom walls and approximately 30 feet of split rail fencing is being
replaced. The fencing was kicked out of the ground and ended up in the creek. Staff pulled the
broken fence up and out of the creek and replaced the damaged section. Other maintenance in
Twin Pines Park included the clearing of
roofs and gutters as winter arrives.
Landscape maintenance was conducted at
Belameda Park and Library that included
tree pruning and shrub trimming. Trees
were trimmed and landscape beds were
cleaned out of leaves and debris. In
addition, the library received a new waste
enclosure to accommodate use at the
library. The enclosure itself is made from
1,370 recycled milk cartons. These multi-stream waste enclosures are found throughout Belmont
parks and facilities and offer attractive functionality for a waste receptacle.
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Sewer Division
Inspected and cleaned 11 sewer pump stations
The service truck (205) responded to 9 service calls
Checked and emptied 10 city garbage cans throughout the city
Jetted (cleaned) 1,134 feet of sewer main
Logged daily onsite pump runtime hours at all pump stations
Closed out 53 sewer related Hansen work orders
Setup new Mission Communications RTU alarms at Island Park sewer pump station
Cleaned flushable wipes from debris catcher at Ralston Ranch Sewer Pump Station
Attended Wincam software presentation for possible new closed-circuit television
video software program for pipe inspections
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Attended ITPipes software presentation for possible new closed-circuit television
video software program for pipe inspections
Assisted IEC – (flow meter contractor) and was trained by them on reading flow
meter data online
Assisted with street sweeping

Storm Division








Performed twice-weekly inspection of Water Dog Lake dam, spillway, dock,
roadway, and v-ditch
Swept approximately 147 curb miles resulting in the collection of 6.46 tons of
debris which would have otherwise found its way into waterways
Cleaned and inspected Harbor and Ralston Storm Pump Stations
Cleaned/checked 19 storm “hot spot” areas throughout the city in advance of
forecasted rainy weather and conducted follow up inspections/cleaning during
rain event.
Cleaned 113 storm drain inlet tops during and after recent rainfall
Gathered monthly data from pezometers located at 6 locations along Water Dog
Lake dam
Inspected 10 Full Capture Trash devices, cleaning 3

Ralston Slurry Spill Interferes With Afternoon Commute
The Public Works Maintenance staff responded quickly to a call regarding a spill on
Ralston Avenue late Tuesday afternoon. At 4:20 pm, Public Works received a call
regarding a 55-gallon drum that fell off a vehicle, spilling sawcut slurry in the center and
eastbound lane of Ralston between El Camino Real and Sixth Avenue. Staff coned off the
area and conducted traffic control while other staff members worked diligently to clean up
the slurry spill. Maintenance workers brought out the Vactor truck to vacuum the area,
swept, shoveled and brought out the sweeper for the final cleanup. The discharge was
contained and did not make it to the storm drain.
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Streets Division








Marked out 20 Underground Service Alert tags
Removed traffic plates, oiled the patch and put down 1 ton of asphaltic concrete,
compacted with the roller, in front of 1403 Notre Dame Ave to complete the digout
started last week
Reset pavers in 3 locations to alleviate trip hazards in front of Fire Station 14 per a
request from the Fire Department
Dug out 3 tons of alligated asphalt in front of 932 South Road
Dug out 5.52 tons of alligated asphalt in front of 1000 South Road
Compacted the base, oiled the patch, and put down 6 tons of asphaltic concrete in 2
lifts compacted with the roller
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The Department of Public Works is currently conducting the annual city-wide red curb
painting of existing red curb in residential neighborhoods. Repainting will be performed
in scheduled sections of the city and will continue until the repainting is complete.
****Please note: depending on the section “boundary”, your property may be in one
section and your neighbor in another, therefore the red curb repainting will happen on a
different day. For further information, you may contact the Public Works Department
at 650-595-7425.
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Traffic Operations










Weekly visual inspections for preventative maintenance of intersections
Conducted visual inspection of lighted crosswalks
Re-set delineators on Island parkway 3 times
Banners: 2 down; 2 up
Repaired flowmeter at Hiller pump station
Installed temporary stop bar for street dept. on South Rd @ Holly
Painted 1,378 feet of red curb
Fabricated 7 new signs
Decorated lantern style street light poles with 168 holiday bows (Pictured below)
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Other Agency Reports/Events

Belmont-Redwood Shores School District
Community Meetings - Conceptual Designs of Facilities Expansion
The Belmont-Redwood Shores School District invites you to community meetings to
review and provide input for the conceptual designs of facilities expansion projects at
Cipriani and Sandpiper Schools.
Cipriani Community Meeting at Cipriani School
2525 Buena Vista Avenue, Belmont
January 7, 6:30 pm
Sandpiper Meeting at Sandpiper Community Center
801 Redwood Shores Parkway, Redwood City
January 11, 6:30 pm

You are also invited to attend the school board’s discussion of these plans at the board
meeting on January 14, 2960 Hallmark Drive, Belmont, beginning at 6:15 pm. If you are
unable to join a meeting, you can review designs and provide input via the district’s
website at brssd.org. Thank you for your interest and support.
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